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dents a choice. Hillside
Co-operative has the same
checking account as Baybank's $200 checking account with the exception
that the charge per transaction, when dropping below
the minimum, is only 15
cents.

at
Baybank
Middlesex
Hillside has begun its 1980
fiscaltbanking
year
at
Tufts. Their former $200.
checking and $1 savings
account has expanded to
include a $400. checking
and $1 savings account for
those who wish interest
on their banked monies.
Of course, for those
who drop below the minimum a charge of $1 per
month and 20 cents per
transaction, including
using the machine, is still
enforced
Incoming freshmen have
been previously informed
as to the benefits of "baybanking" by the extensive
Yesterday Eaton Lounge bustled with the sights and
literature
included
in
sounds of recruiting Student Organizations participating
,:heir
freshmen
packets-.
in the Student Activities Fair. The Student Activities
In addition to Baybank,
dffice is the sponsor of this information exchange.
literature on Hillside-Cam1
Mara Glickman
bridge Co-operative Bank
E
I.
included to give stu-

"The reason t.hose two
banks were included is because they are the ones
most accessible for incoming students," said Ted
Tye, head of Student Activities Office..
"In defense of Baybank,"
Tye continued ,"I have to
say that they are very cooperative and helpful with
us. They have all the student organization accounts
and they won't accept any
transaction without
our
approval . ' I
Tye cited as ,an example
the helpfulness of the bank
when they had to audit dorm

.

Student
Activities
Fee,
the trustees and the administ:ration seems reluctant
to accept such a funding
program
Rich Hannigan, a spokesman for PIRG, stated that

.

the Senate a more accessSenate
Chairman Phil
Swain, in outlining Senate
objectives for the year,
again called for moderaThe Senate would

Gymnasium renovations that
are scheduled to be completed by the end of September and the decision
to begin construction this
year of the new hillside
dorm.

'

REMINDER :
The first
dorm
government
seminar
will be held 'tonight in
the Coolidge Room of Ballou
Hall at 7 p.m.
(Sponsored
by the student Activities
Office. )
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BayBank Doesn't Balance Student
Interest.

Baybank Middlesex at Hillside has become the object
of most Tufts' students scorn over .the F S S ~ couple of
years as the list of charges has escalated..
Baybank. checking accounts have risen from a $100
minimum in checking (plus at least $1 in savings) three
years ago to $200 (and $1 in savings) presently, $1 pe?
month charge and a twenty cent charge per transaction
when the balance drops below the minimum.
.In short, because a, good many stoiierLts cannot afford
to maintain an adequate,.balance,' Baybank reaps lucrative
re.sults.
Adding insult to injury, the Freshzian .packet, prepared
by the Student Activities Office, has in.the past limited
its banking literature exclusively- Lo' Baybank. This year
they did, however, include ..a. ,.s&cond bank, HillsideCambridge Co_oper-aw,,the-aniily o::her bank on Hillside.
However*;-cHillside-Coof has the same ,deal with the exception of a fifteen cent charge per transaction.
In addition.to the fact that freshmen are led blindly
to Baybank upon arriving ;It Tufts, ail students on
University payroll not only receive their checks from
Baybank, buk- ,?re forced to go down ti0 the .bank.,wait in
I.ong lines and cash their checks there, even if they
don't have an account.
So far, Tufts hasn*,t seemed- able to convince another
bank'to open a branch on or near.'campus.
"Old Colony
Bank," Tye said "was asked over the summer if they would
open a bank but they felt they were too small to undertake all these students."
Old Colony Bank at 'Ball Square is reminiscent of old
banking .procedures: unlimited checking, 5% interest on
all money
unless .you drop below $20, free standaf-d
and
no
chaGges even if you drop below $20.
checks,
Why don't more students walk' the extra distance to
get such deals? Granted it is not as convenient as Baybank. However, neither is taking a major financial loss.
Until students are ready to pull their money out, until
they are ready to boycott the exploitation which is a
way of -life at Baybank, they will continue to lose and
the .guilt will lie in themselves for not having the
strength to say "NO."

W.MIND IF

SEA1 J J ?

"What a blessing, it's,
carpeted!"
exclaimed
a
pleasantly surprised stuSometimes it's the
things like comfort,
wooden
furniture, sofas,
and cleanliness that count
in the frequently hectic
world of dorm life. Different "little things" like
missing closet doors are,
in light of the overall
plushness, liveable circumstances to the residents
of Latin-Way Dormitory.
One content senior relented, "I'd rather have
a door, but you can't have
everything ! ' I
In spite of,all the elegance, howeuer, there are
drawbacks to living in a
suite set-up.. Socializing
is made all the more difficult as only small individual living rooms exist.
"While the living rooms
are great for small gettogethers, no public lounge
exists," lamented a resident, "unless you count
the laundry and mailrooms.
In fact, I know freshmen
who take a friend and go
to lounges in other dorms
just to try to meet people.
Because of the individual entrances and the isolational quality of the
suites, residents have difficulty even meeting other
residents.
"People
just
don't drop in."
The six locked front
doors
provide
students
"with a real sense of security in Somerville." It
nonetheless prevents visitors frbm entering as there
'

by Garry Trudeau
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by Jill Schachter
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Latin Living
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are no guards posted.
The
atmosphere
is
friendly but the isolation
is a prevalent issue. There
are little quibbles like
"it's a shame the towers
go up instead of across.''
The IDC obvious17 foresaw some of the drawbacks
of this dorm set-up because
they
have
organized
a
series
of
coffeehouses
sponsored
by
individual
suites. This will, hopefully, encourage more interaction between suites.
Since Latin Way is still
establishing a reputation
commented one resident, "You
know, like West Hall is
known for parties," we are
feeling a real need for
a
community within
the
dorm. However, another student,
an
ex-Hodgdonite
(need we say more) exclaimed, "It's about time 1
lived in a nice dorm!"

Letter to the Editor

Where's Daily
Dining

e

To the Editor:
We, two hungry off-campus Tufts students, were
disappointed to find this
year's Tufts 'Daily does
not give the .day's menu.
We recall with fond memories waking up to our Tufts
Dailies and planning our
days accordingly. We would
appreciate warnings about
.Beef Chow Yuk and Mid East
Braised Beef once again.
Please humor us in our last
year at Tufts.. We really
would appreciate the menu.
Mark Levine, El81
Cathy Lipton-, J ' S l
Editor's Note: Here it is.
Breakfast: O.. J .. , Fried eggs
bagels, etc.
Lunch:
vegetable
soup,
Italian pizza (assorted)
German
Knockwurst
wi'th
saurkraut,
butterscotch
brownies
Dinner: baked Virginia ham
with raisin sauce,' chicken
pot pie, deep dish vegetable pie, strawberry cream
layer cake.
Editor's

Choice: try the
Germar. Knockwurst

.
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On Campus

Women's Tennis Nets Season Opener
by Mike Rosen
In a flurry of drop
shots and slices, the women's tennis team fought
their way to a 5-4 victory
over arch-rival Williams
college in the season opener on Saturday afternoon.
The Jumbettes disp1aye.d
tenacity in winning the
first five of six matches
though many of the matches
went the distance of three
sets.
Leu by senior captain
Wendy Shahon. (7-5, 6-2),
the netters showed why they
are a nationally recognized
team
(8-1
record
last
year).
All of the Tufts
victories were in straight
sets, while three of the
four defeats went to a
final third set shuwdowns.
Head
Coach
Richard
Shapiro was "very satis:
fied" with. the victory.
"Sure, there's a lot of
work to be done, room for
improvement , 1 1
said
the
coach, "but hell, we won,'
e

With only seven lettermen returning, and five
new faces, including four
freshmen, the team has a
new look this year. Another
new look is a new team
strategy,
described
by
Coach Shapiro as "parient,
conservative and aggressive.
Today
the
team
trav.els to play the minutemen of UMASS, and; will
return
to Medford next
Tuesday ta take-on Wheaton
College.

-

MEETI NGS
I

Tufts Pirg general meeti,:?
upen to Tpfts communicy
Tuesday at 7:30 in Eaton

Tufts Badmiton Club will
have
an
organizational
meeting . on Sept. 17th in
Eaton
Lounge.
Badmitton
enthusiasts
- even if
you're not enthusiastic.
The Jewish Political Action
Committee will hold its
first meeting today, Tues.
September 16th at 7:30 pm
in the Hillel Office at
Curtis Hall. All are welcome.

The Equestrian Club is
having its organizational
meeting Wed nite at 9 : O O
in Freefer lounge.
31d
and new members are welcome
to attend. We will be riding at stables within 15
-is.. of Tufts. If you can
not attend, call Sharon
at 623-3084.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS and PFXSWCTIVE CHEMlCAL ENGINEERS. Cbm
to the first Chemical engineering
society meeting on September 17,
Wednesday, 7:oOpm. at I?-103. This
is a good chance -TO meet oiher
chemical engineers.

TEAC- Tufts Environmental
Action Council Meeting Wed.
Sept. 17, 7:30 pm at the
Environmental House, 108
Packard Ave. Come and help
US recycle, write a newsletter and
learn about
environmental issues.

A L

Notices: . All university
notices are free of charge..
Deadline is 2:OO p.m. by
phone and 3:CO at Curtis.

B A K E R S AND C A T E R E R S

The Tufts Economics Sociecy
will have its first General
Meeting of the year on
Thursday, September 18th
at 7:OO P.M. A l l who are
interested are welcone to
attend.

2"2.

Classifieds: Sales, Wanted, Housing,
Personals,
and Ride Board cost 50$
for the first dey, and 25$
each additional day. Personals must be accompanied
by a name, campus address
and phone.
Deadline is
3:OO p.m. the day prior
to desire-d publication.

Gracious
Goodness

The Inter-Dormitory Council
will have an organizational
meeting
Wednesday
night
at 9:OO in Eaton 206.

, .

e

I Tufts Fencing Club will
hold
its first meeting
Tues. Sept. 16th 'at '6;30
p-.m. in Jackson Gym.

'

Correction: (?n the letter
of September 15, Mass Pirg
'

member's name Rich Haniiigan
was misspelled Ruth Ha?niqan.

KARY ' S BEAUTY SHOPPE

.......$

Perm Wave+
10 to $20
Blow Dry Style Cut... .+7.50
Shampoo & Set .........$5.00
8.50
Coloring
Style Cuc . .
3.50
Phoiie: 623-3661
3 4 College Ave.,Sommerville

..............$
.............$

854 Broadway at Pouderhouse
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9 ~ 3 0 - 4
AT THE PUB:
' Rainbow Carpets
Tues.= 'Willie T. Wheel
22 College Ave.
Wed.- Carcie,movie
Thuas.- Private Lightning Davis Sq'. 628-3660
rim- Chemical Engineers,! Area Rugs
Remnants
appy ho
n t
t

e

u
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NOTICES
The recruiting
begins On Wed', Octo
- - Signfor the first week Of
recruiting begin On Tues-.,
l6 from 11:30am 't
lpm in the Library at
Bolles House.
must
have a
Of your
or typed profile sheet (available at Bolles House)
for each school or company
you wish to speak to.

''

All studentlfaculty representatives
please
leave
you; new addresses & phone
numbers outside the TCU
Senate office.
They must
be in by Tues, Sept. 16.

Tuesday, Sept. 16, 7:00pm,
the first in a series of
seminars will be presented
to all dorm government officers.
Topics will inelude programming ideas,
accounting procedures, tips
on how to run an efficient
meeting, and the function
of a judiciary board. We
will meet in Coolidge Rm
In Ballou Hall. The other

Women's Volleyball practices will be Monday, Wednesday, Friday 6-8 pm in
the Intramural Gym, and
Sundays 12-2 pm in the
Intramural Gym. Any woman
i;lterested in being a mariager, please come to practice to speak to the coach.
photographers are welcome
and we will pay for supplies. Come out and support

seminars will be 9/23,30,
7:0oprn.

the team, the
on the 22nd

There will be a Smash
on
september
exhibition
18th at 7pm in the Jackson
Gym. Smash- the fastest
raquet sport in the world.
Come see this new excitin-g
sport.

Continued openings for membership in the "Tufts Jazz
Singers*" Auditions Tuesday
at 3:30 and Thursday aK
7'30 'ohen
Rm 3 or call
334-3230.
No
forma1

~

.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Gold bar p i n set with
10 or 12 tiny pearls. Lost
near Lane Hall and has much
sentimental value. Reward
Call Nancy at 628-4582.

WANTED: Roommat,e to share
an amazing and extremely
large room in Nichol's
H0us.e. If you'2e interested, call Lisa at 395-8403,
3r come by ropm 205 to see
it for yourself.

An opportunity for gay and
and men,
or those who are just wondering, to meet each other
in an atmosphere O f 'Onfidentiality~ friendliness
and support.
Help plan

the activities for the coming semester-. Refreshments
will be served. Wed.,9/17,
8pm in Burden Lng., Anderson.

opens
Harvard

~~~~~6 writing workshops
3:45-5:00 in Bolles House
on Tues., Septa i6th 17.

RIDEBOARD
or Rider

SALES

Lost: A gold ring with a
pink stone in the
Very Simple but of nice
1972 ?ant. Catalina. Pas.,
~. , air- cond. , e----elle-nt sentimental valup. If found
?.B.
running
condition.
$750
please contact bheryl at
or B.S. Call Mark A. at
623-6529, Chandler House
666-j951- or 623-9344.
Lost: Gold Bracelet. Double
For sale: combination storm
chains, small oval g o l d
windows at q20.
ice
piece in Center. Lost in
skates used once, $30.
vicinity
of
Hillside,
and Snow
lots Of
Greenleaf Ave, Capen St.
lefty $15*
each*
Much
sentimental
value.
Call 641-0251.
If found, Please call 391For
Sale:
1972 Pontiac
2411.
Catalina. P.S.
P.B.
. .
Air
Cond. , Excel lent running
HOUSING
condition $750.00 or B.O.
Call Mark A. at 666-3951
M or F roomate needed to
or 623-9344.
share beautiful apartment
close
to campus-paneled
Sturdy Loft for sale: $40
living
room and, kitchen,
o r make offer. S t o p by 123
modern
bathroom, private
Packard Ave. and ask For
bedrooms. Call Charles at
Chris.
395-4489.
For Sale: Kustom 150 Guitar
and Keyboard Amp, 4 ChanWant an on campus single,
reverb ,
t rem-VI B
ne 1s ,
available immediately? Then
Great Condition. Has k lge.
call Blair at 623-8855 or
speakers.. $200. or B.O.
X407 and leave a message.
Call Paule at 628-0070.

at

training necessary. Like
jazz? Want to sing? Come
try out! Also need percusSiOniSt and electric bass.

Lighting Uesigner needed
for "Le guichet/The Information B ~ ~ ~ at~ ~
~~f~~
I I ,

Ride

wanted to
N~~ Haven, Ct. Friday or
Saturday, call 625-4635.

*

Arena
Theater, Cup and
Saucer production. Inquire
at the Arena or call David

I need a ride to Manhattan
or vicinity on Friday Sept.
19th and/or a return ride
3n Sunday night or Monday.
Good company. Call Bruce
at 625-2443.
Ride wanted to Brooklyn
o r N.Y.C. Friday afternoon
or Saturday. Call Jill at
623-8153.

Cohen at 395-3697.
Angelina's is looking for
part-time help Monday Saturday nights, 6-12mid;
Sunday night 5-11. And for
delivering alternate Friday
and
Saturday.
Four
positions available. flexible schedules. Ask Cor
Sammie 776-1240. Call anytime 9AM-Midnight.

WANTED
Make good money.. We need
people to s e l l bagels Sunday thru Thursday nights
in the large dormitories.
If you would like to make
money and meet lots of
people give us a call at
666-9605 .
Immediate openings for utrlity clerks, grill operators
and '
waiters /
waitresses
in
Harvard
Square.
Flexible
hours
(5p-.m.-12 a.m.) can be arranged t o -fi; your school
schedule.
Please
apply
Brighams 420 Mass. Ave
before 1 a.m. or aiter 2
p-.m.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

PERSONALS
I

Stop the MX!
TMJ Kid: The radiators have
ears but the observatory
is open 9-midnight. If the
fog rolls in, we can get
out kicks leafing thru my
collection of allegorical
representations. Love Much,
Picasso.
234 Carmichael:
One of
these days our crazy search
will be over and we will
celebrate
to the PAX! !
Be patient!
-From me in 238
Hey world, It's dead! Pete

